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~AMPBELL ELECTED PRESIDENT 4TH. TIME
I

I

Of '37,
HI-TRI ACTIVE, PRESIDENCY CINCHED WHEN
. Classes
'38 Re-elect
AS NEW RULE
SENIOR AMASSES ONE TffiRD
DELEGATION TO Presidents
IS EFFECTIVE
Again Pick
.
OF CLASS NOMINATION VOTES
STATE PARLEY StudentsWentz
And Shears Large Membership
Becomes Problem
Vance Stewart and Lois
Mitor, Business Manager
QUAKER SQUAD Dilworth Get Offices
and Staff Advisors
to Attend
Election Held Friday
WILL.BATTLE
Full Program
EAST TONIGHT

~UAKER SENDS

Frosh to Organize Soon

P.lanne~

Again this year the officials of
Quaker are planning. to attend
e convention of the Journalism
ssociation of Ohio High Schools
i . Columbus, Ohio.
This year the
alem delegation will
include
harles Freed Jr., editor; Charles
ravidson Jr., business manager;
nd the faculty advisors: Mr. R.
·. Hilgendorf and Mr. H. c. Lehtan. Assistants · to Fn,ed and
avidson, who will be chosen in the
ear future, will also attend the
mvention.
The date for the event is someha.t earlier this year than hereto>re to make it possible for con~:qtion guests to witness the Ohio
tate University.-Northwestem footall game. The boys will leave Friay morning, October 18, and reIrn either Saturday. During thei:·
~ay the Quaker
officials attend
teetings and Round Table discus.ons .dealing with the publication
E a school papE:r. They attend a
anquet and dance Friday evening,
here competition of rival school
apers takes .place.
Last year the Quaker representa.ves gained many rtew ideas at
!le parley and expect to use many
f them during the period in which
1eir regime Is m power. Several
.mes in the past years both the
V'eekly and the Annual Quaker
ave won awards at the convention.
!though the CO!J.test was discon-.
inued last year it is being renewed
or 1935 and the Quaker Board exects to enter again.
~e

Kenneth Shears and Charles
W·entz were reelected presidents of
the classes of '37 and '38 at the
class elections Friday morning.
With the junior elections, Kenneth Shears begins his third year
at the helm of his class. Charles
Woentz, also resumes his duttes as
the president of the Sophomore
class.
Other Junior officers that were
elected are Arthur Bahmiller, vice
president, and Reba Dilworth, secretary-treasurer.
Harold Hoperich and Stella Fidoe were chosen as vice president
and secretary-treasurer respectively.
The Freshman class, who are already selling Football Schedule
Pencils .in order to raise funds, have
not yet held elections but will organize the class at the beginning of
the second semester.

New Members Initiated

Whether or not the Hi-Tri shall
be divid·ed into two separate groups
is the importa.nt question now before the club.
The new membership rule recently
adopted states that any Junior girl BARRETMEN HOPE TO
and any Senior girl having a B
average for the past three years, is KEEP RECORD CLEAN
automatically taken into the club.
Coach Lew Smith's Quakers will
Therefore, the present Hi-Tri roll
host to the strong East High
be
includes 74 girls.
gridders of Youngstown tonight unBecause of this, the plan of hav- der the floodlights of Reilly Staing a Junior and a Senior Hi-Tri dium.
1
was extensively discussed, but it was
decided that the spirit of cooperCoach Dick Barret, who took over
·
· h
ation and friendship would be lack- the coaching rems Of Eas t H1g.
·
th
E
ing if the group was divided in any this year, has promised
e ast way.
siders a "new deal" in football.

However, another idea to reduce
the membership has been adopted,
and that is through / strict attendance rules. So any girl who misses
two meetings without reasonable exSenior Stand Sells Out
cuse_ is dropped from the roll.
At Horne Garnes Last Friday 50 Juniors ~d Seniors
were invited into the club and those
who accepted were · officially taken
Due to the willingness and co- in at the Hi-Tri meeting Wednesoperation of so many Senior stu- day, October 2.
dents, the Senior stand at -Reilly
Field, has been more than successful this year. More volunteers than CHEER LEADERS
ever before have offered to help
DON NEW SUITS
with this class project.
AT GAME TONITE
During. both the Sebring and
Struthers football games, the stand
Faculty Manager, Fred Cope has
was completely sold out at the
half. Therefore Miss Beardmore, announced that four new cheE'r
who is in charge of the senior leader's outfits, consisting of scarlet
stand, announced that twice as corduroy pants, and scarlet Jerseys,
many items would be purchased for have been purchased by the school.
· Four medium sized megaphones will
the coming games.
This Seniqr class is the first to also be furnished.
Mr. Cope also announced the
use the new electric hotplate which
was part of the gift of the class of adoption of a new plan this year,
'35. It . has many; advantages over in awarding cheer leaders their letthe old one.
ters. The letters will be given with
Uliance Man To
At the Sebring game the stand the uniforms, and may be kept by
Succeed Springer
cleared '$11.09, and at tihe struth- them providing they meet the reAs NEO President ers game $19.09, making a total of quirements.
$30.49 . .Another $20.00 is expected'
The new outfits will 'make their
Fred Stuckey, faculty manager of to be added to the Senior fund, at first appearance at the Youngstown
lliance High School was elected the Youngstown East game, Friday, East game tonight.
resident of the Northeastern Ohio October 4th.
lig Six Leaigue for the 1935-36 seaAdvisor Stresses Coon at a meeting held at the Man·on Tea House, -Monday, Septem- S. H. S. Harriers Meet
Operation At First
er 23.
Barberton Hi In Dual
Other officers elected were: Viceresident, s. E. Ackley of Massi!m; secretary-treasurer, Andrew
lindsay of Struthers.
Retiring President W. J. Springer
ms in charge of the meeting. Mr.
ipringer called for comments on
e football outlook of each schoor
ollowing the banquet.
Coach Smith, speaking for saiem,
aid "Our outlook . at present is
.nything but good. we have a
·•,reen' team. The team showea its
experience against Sebring and
ey were lucky last week against
'truthers."
'

Meet Here Tomorrow
Coach R. B. Clark's harriers will
meet Barberton High in a dual
meet here tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock.
The local harriers with four lettermen back this year should experience no great difficulty in defeating the visitors, b'Ut in crosscountry as well as in , any other
sport, the old dope can often be
upset.
Last season the Sa1em High runners defeated the Barberton team
17 to 47.

Junior Class Meeting

Miss Harwell, Junior class advisor, made official welcome to all
Juniors at the .class meeting a week
ago Thursday.
She announced that to make the
Junior class a success each student
must cooperate. This. year there is
the Junior party and the Junior
play, which means, she pointed out,
there will be more work. The fact
that money is needed when Juniors
enter their Senior year makes it
necessary for each one to fall il1
line and cooperate to best of .his
ability.

A tough and scrappy team, as the
results of Barret's injections of enthuiasm and inspiration, will meet
the onslaught of the weighty Smithmen.
Fresh from the 6 to 0 victory over
Youngstown Ursiline, the East
gridders will COilile to Salem in
search of win number 2 and the
local fans c'a n expect a stiff, hard
fought battle.
The Salem cheering section and
band will again sit on the west side
of the stadium as they did at the
. Struthers game.

SENIOR HI-TRI GIRLS
HOLD MEETING

In the Senior Class election, last
Friday, James Campbell was unanimously chosen president. In the
nomination Campbell tallied more
than one third of the vote of the
Senior class. According to election
rules, if this takes place, the one
receiving one third of the votes is
chosen, and the election need not

be carried on.
The other officers chosen by the
Seniors were, vice president, Lois
Dilworth;
sec.-treasurer,
Vance
Stewart.
Campbell sets a unique record in
that he has held the office of President for the class of '36 ever since
its organization four years ago.
When the . class of ,3a entered Sa.lem Hi_g h School as Freshmen it
marked the .b eginning of a tradition which is now a regular event:
the organization of the Freshman
class and their election of officers.
At the first election a freshman
class in Salem High school had ever
held, James Campbell was elected
president. His reelection took place
during the Sophomore year and
Junior year.
Lois Dilworth and Vance stewart
have also served the Senior class
in an official capacity during their
High school experience .
"Is this a ene piece bathing costume?"
"Yes, Madam! Count it."

Senior members of the Hi-Tri Debate Coach Sends
held a business meeting Monday
Call For Orators
evening, .September 23rd, at the
At First Try Out
home of the faculty advisors to
plan for the initiation of new memThose students interested in debate will soon know whether or not
bers.
The committee in charge of the they are destined to be members of
the team. Tryouts were held last
initiation was :
night and will be held again toJeanne Auld, chairman
night.
Verna Brown
These speeches, to be presented
Bernice Matthews
orally to Mr. Guiler and his assistThe committee in charge of ant judge, Mr. Henning, must be
at least five minutes long; the subissuing the invitations was.
.J
ject that of the candidate's own
Lois Pidgeon, chairman
choosing.
Marjorie Eckstein
Jeanette Astry
Because all Junior and Senior Instructor Tries

I

girls with a B average are to be
admitted to the club, much work in
t~e principal's office is required in
checking the grades. This year,
Zoa Slutz was appointed to · do the
work.

New Class Idea

To break the monotony of the
study of gramma.r, Mr. Lehman's
third year English classes are reserv1hg one day of every week to
communicate to one another interesting articles of any nature. Each
Meeting of the members was last class is divided into several groups
Friday.
of five or six so that everyone has
Initiation started last Monday a chance to recite. After each pupil
has given a summary of a magazine
and closed Thursday.
article, if time permits, the most
Miss Horwell and Miss Mccready interesting ones from each grtitp
are the faculty advisors.
are given before the entire class. •
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WANDERLUST
By JANE METZGER

I can hear the ocean pounding as I shall sail the southern waters in
it breaks upon the shore,
my little schooner-ship;
I can feel upon my face the spray
As it, birdlike, flies across the
and foam;
azure sea
And the wanderlust within me bids To the balmy isles of Paradise,
me travel off once more
where palm tops sway and
To the distant foreign lands
dip
And the monkeys leap and climb
where I may roam.
from tree to tree.
I --· ' -_;, I l i
:
I'!'."~~·: .. ,
The spell of other countries-ah, it
" I . '~,' ' ' I
iI
{ !' \
; '
lures me on and on
Through the jungles of the tropics,
To the mystic, ·magic Indies and
to the tundras of the North
Cathay;
· I shall make my way along the
I may pa1ise with setting sun, I may
rover's trail;
linger till the dawn
I shall sing the songs of gypsies as
But I'll rise and wander on at
I wander back and forth.
break of day.
I shall halt for neither hurricane
or gale.
I shall climb the highest moun'' I'
' :
tains; I shall cross the desert
But at last, my travels ended when
sands,
I am old and frail
I shall mingle with the kings of
For the day will come when I
Araby;
must cease to roam
For a wand'rer holds the whole
I'll
world in the hollow of his The wanderlust exl;lausted/'
desert the gypsy trial
hands
And so thankful, oh, so thankful
And with such a wide domain, he,
for a cozy little home.
too, is royalty.
I

'

I

Thix Month Old Thpring
By THILVIA THIGLETHBY
That ith gone from the thene.
The breethe from the treeth
All ith brown all aroun'.
Ith blowing the leaveth.
All ith brown.
They are red; they are brown
It ith Fall, that ith all.
Ath they're tumbling down.
It ith Fall.
Grath ith no longer green.

Youthful Patrol
Officers Named At
Takes Up Duties
Business College
Students of the Salem Business
college held an election of officers
for 1935-36
yesterday,
naming
William Bowles of Columbiana, a
second year student, president.
other officers are: Secretary,
Ruth Cobourn of Greenford; treasurer, Mrs. Joanna Eddy.
Plans were made !or a picnic and
wiener roait to be held Oct. 16 in
Youngstpwn.
The committee in
charge of t)1e affair is composed of
Louise Cipolloni, Wellsville; Paul
Finney, Lisbon; Rebecca Snyder,
Salem, and Virginia 'R ill, Beloit.

Traffic Officer

Ed

Piller

The
Waggin'
Tongue

and

school officials will meet shortly to
complete plans for the organization
of a junior police unit in Salem.
The school boylofficers, already on
duty, will be given special police
badges, Piller said today, besides
rain capes.
The junior officers are on duty
at St. Paul's parochial school as
well as the five public grade
schools of Columbia Street, Prospect, Reilly, and Fourth Street.

Jealousy is .the root of all harsh
words.
(Here, here! Gabby!)
Diary-Oct. 29--Flopped out of
bed on account of chicken and
waffles-besides
the
Editor
says I gotta hand my coiumn
in tomorrow, or he 'll get ten
guys to help him throw me off
the staff. Had to get inspiration so I gazed at picture of
beautiful Russian Countess all
afternoon and sure enough, it
gave me ideas.
Results!
This Bichsel-Crawford · affair,
Which should have broken up
ages ·a go, judging from the
average lengths of most cases
of puppy love, seems at last
to have terminated. At least
it looks mighty
suspicious
when Vince Horning escorts
Evelyn to school and Harry escorts Helen Thompson. Hahl
and doesn't that young playboy
Joe Herbert fit in their somewhere? Joe, we heard that you
and Helen were · just like that!

JOKES
'Nuff Sed!
The prim old lady was dining one
evening and while the waiter was
standing by the table she asked him
to find out the title of the number
the orchestra was playing. Other
duties claimed the waiter for a
time, and when he -returned the
lady had completely forgotten her
request.i i Imagine heir confusion
when he J:)ent toward her and whispered : "What can I do to make you
love me? "

your name, my good m an?"
"Me name's Michael Murphy,
night before last, last night, tonight, tomorrow night and every
other night."
,
Mr.: ' "Who put mustard on the
waffles?"
Mrs.: "How could you? This is
lemon pie! "
Doctor: "Congratulations, Governor, you're . the father of triplets."
Politician: "I demand a recount."

Teacher: Can you give me an
example of wasting energy?
First Soldier: "What makes the
Schwartz : Telling a hair-raising
major look so angry this morning'?"
story to a baid-headed man.
Second Soldier: "He just received
a letter marked 'Private.' "
Indignant Customer : "Look here,
waiter, I found a hair in the ice
He -Man Moffett: "My motto is,
cream, one in the honey, and another in the applesauce."
'An eye for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth,' what's yours?"
Waiter : "Well, the hair in the
Insurance Salesman: "Five hiinice cream probably ca:riie from shavdred dollars for an eye, $50 for a
ing the ice; the hair in the honey
tooth, · and a thousaIJ.d dollars for
no doubt came from the comb, but
accidental death."
I'll be darned if I know how the
hair got in the applesauce. My boss
buys nothing but baldwins."

"I suppose your father wants
Harry: "No, Mother; you see I
borrow something again? "
always wear a muffler with it.''
Delmar: "Yes, please, -Mr. Jones .
He wants to know if you could lend
Miss Lawn: "Where is the capihim a corkscrew? "
/
tal of the United States?"
Mr. .Snyder's little boy Ralph
"A corkscrew?" Why certainly!
Ar.t hur J.: "All over the world."
gave a party at his home last
You run along, Delmar; I'll bring it
night in honor of his 17th
around myself."
birthday.
Six-year-old Martha came home
I
Those who attended were Alden
after her first daY in school and
West and Grace Lozier, Arthur
Mother: "I advertised under a was greeted by her mother. "Well,
Papesch and Jeanneette Flick,
different name, stating that I would darling; how did you get along?
Charles
Mccloskey,
Janet
like to make the acquaintance of a What did they teach you?"
Walker and Avon Sheen.
refined gentleman with an eye to
Ma.rtha shook her head. "Not
After a delightful chicken dinromance."
1
much . I've got to go back again."
ner, various games were played
Marjorie: "How awful! Did you
such as Dominoes, boheckers,
ge~ any replies?"
butt'on button, who's got the \
Mother: "Yes! Only one, from
Mrs. Harris was greatly excited
button. Since there were two
father."
when a neighbor came in to call
football men, Tunney and West,
upon her one morning.
t he party wound up at eightsaid she, "that felthirty.
Rastus was dead. A wonderful lo:J~~te~~~~~ broad daylight and
funeral was in progress. The preacher
actually stole the clock off the
talked at great lengt_h of the good
/
Due to so much important
mantel."
traits of the deceased brother; what
news, the Alumni article must
"And you say yqur dog was in the
a gootl honest man h e was; what a very same room?"
needs be eliminated this week
good provider for his family; what
. This boy Carey keeps go"Yes, but he couldn't do anya
loving husband and father.
ing to Sebring; is her name Mae
thing,'' returned Mrs. Harris. "Fido
"Johnny," whispered the widow
Wall, Dave? . . . Which re.is only a watchdog."
finally,
"go up dare an' take a look'
minds me that Harroff knows
in dat coffin an' see if dat's yore
a Betty Mymthe in Sebring
pa."
. . . A lot of the males around
Mrs. Fadhunter: "Are you doing
t.H.is here school would like to
anything for the relief of war sufknow if Betty Ma.rtin can see
An Irishman, while walking down ferers?"
anyone but Tweetsy '35.
Mrs. Goodsole: "yes, I'm at the
the street, was stopped by a gentlehead of a society organized to colman who asked him for a match .
"Thank you," responded the gen- lect castoff straw hats to feed the
The band was moanin' low, the
tleman.
"You know, I am· a man starving cavalry horses."
lights were burin' low Yowsah!
of
importance
at home. I am Sir
and Toots was feelin' lower
Ralph · Snyder, Jr., Knight of the
still.
Garter, Knight of the Iron Gross,
"Your name, please, Miss?"
Marge shouldn't have left her
Knight of the Golden Fleece, and
<''Iona Carr."
escort and gone with that ExKnight of the Eagle. And what's'
"Oh; you do? What make?"
Grad-but then you were just
looking for your earring, even
if it was pitch dark and you
didn't have any matches, nicht
wahr?
Although broken hearted when
Chiz '35 left for Chi, it looks
like "li'l Marjie is herself again
Hah!

JOIN THE
ASSOCIATION
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RESS BOX·IS
DNSTRUCTED
.TSTADIUM

ABBY'S

~wspapermen

To Benefit
By Structure

Grune Details Amplified

AB

"GABBY" HIXENBAUGH

press box was erected at the
The more I watch
.lly Stadium last week for the
This world's wierd spurts,
lVenience of the home and vis ~
The more I know
lg · press men.
It's going nertz.
i'he stand is built on the fifty
'ct line and will have a clear vis* • *
of the whole field . It is built on
I WONDER if a young athlete
1 same plan as the other large'
would have spoken on the sub·ss boxes at large stadiums which
ject of temperence instead of
tains a bench and desk at the
an aged lady (most of them are
y front and a bench and desk on
cranks) what effect it would
.ts at the back of the box.
have on the student body????
~!though it was rumored that the
nes would ·be broadcasted it will
* *
~ come about this year, but Mr.
tlker from Cleveland was here to
HERE are three epic poems
iicate the box last week at the
that are candidates for the
ruther's game. Mr. Walker broadhonor of the world's shortest
;ted some of the big games such . poeem. Not only are they short
Notre Dame and others.
but tney really put something
the Board of Education thinks
across.
irt in building this box that not
THE ORIGIN OF FLEAS
ly will the stands hear each plaY
Adam had em'
the gaml:! from loud speakers but
EGO
e press will have a better place
PARODY
I?
write their stories of the game.
Who?
Why?
You?

l

iALEM SAMSON

* * *
I

~HOWS STUFF;
~OME SHOT!

'hush fell over the semi-circle
awed young men about the
Iigh-Strike'r" in the penny arcade,.
:ighty "Toar" advanced. Nonialantly he stalk~d through the
'OWd and stopped before the
mdy maichine.
Silently they watched as he slowraised one huge fist and struck
te leather pad. . Thirty young male
:inds wondered. Could ·he do it?
ere the bulging muscles of those
.assiv~ shoulders strong enough to
mnd the gong ? The sullen thud

~;~~a!:~o~:! ~:~~~ :~~~~..

The•

Fury blackened Julian's eyes.
Jgh!" he stormed, raising ponders paws high above his tumbled
ead. Menacingly the human hamLer cata.pulted downward. Thirty
1ouths fell open. Dizzily the star
tn up the narrow traek. Through
1e night air rang the thin high
mnd of the bell, accompanied, by
1e crash of shattering glass. Fear.Illy sixty eyes sought in shining
ell. Along the lower edge opened
yawning dent. Frank grunted
~ith satisfaction . . . The might of
'oar.

THE story is told of a lady who
had a very sensitive sense of
smelL If she should coi:ne into
a house with several hats· laying
on a rack, she could tell who
was there by simply smelling
the hats. Well, that's nothing, I
can always tell when Crouch is
around by a simple twist of the
nose. (Use Life Buoy Crouch)
*

* *

HERE'S a record for our
librarian to aim at. Two thousand wads of chewing were
taken from their resting places
underneath the library tables
of Florida university.

* * *
THE Hi-Tri has been initiating
it's new members this week.
Som~ of their antics are described by certain members of
the faculty as foolish, dangerous pranks.

Hah! So That Big Bad Wolf
Knc;>wn As Last Years Editor
Frightens Little Junior Girls?
There was no moon, no stars, no
nothing-not ev·en ~ silvery cloud
flo11ted through · the serene heavens.
All was peace and quiet while a
little Junior girl, one of your own
classmates, you Juniors, trudged
along wearily toward her home about
9:30 the other p. m.
It seems that our little friend was
lift marooned on the steps of one
of Salem's leading drug stores by
her parents. 'Twas an accident, of
course; she was too late and her
parents too early.
Feeling the effects of .a hard day
at school and the · pangs of · loneliness for her S. P. who, by the way,
is entering Ohio State as a F'reshman this year, she noticed a green
'34 V-8 go slowly by her but the car
suddenly gained speed and was gone.
She, thinking the driver had mistaken her for someone else, walked
on undisturbed. But when, several
minutes later, the same car drew
up beside her and stopped she began to wonder if, perhaps, she wasn't
the person that was wanted after all.
"What's the matter, gettin' a sample of the night air?" a voice from
within the V-8 inquired.
"Oh, no, -just enjoying a walk

home from the movies," was the
brompt reply.
"Want a lift?"
"No, thanks, mother warned me
against riding home with strange
men-anymore."
"Strange men? I guess you don't
remember your old ex-editors, do
you?" inquired. the mysterious voice

Society

News

Jeanne Layden visited her sister
in Youngstown last weekend.
·

Betty Martin entertained a group
of girls at her home on Franklin
Ave. last Friday night .
Gay Rich had some friends at a
weiner roast last Friday night at

again.
'her home on F'ourteenth Street.
"No, I guess I don't," but when
suddenly the face of the driver was
Katey Jo Zimmer spent the
poked out of the window a startled weekend before last in Canton
but reHeved laugh came from our visiting her cousin. She attended
friend as the familiar visage smiled
at' her in return.
the Canton McKinley vs. , Cleveland
"Gosh! I thought I was going to Lincoln football game .
be taken for a ride; the wrong kind
Jeanne Christie spent last Saturof ride, I mean," came from the
day
and Sunday in Oolumbl.is.
innocent Junior.
Helen and Dale Thompson enter"Want to go for a ride?" was
tti'e hurried question.
ained a group of friends .at their
"No, guess I'd better not. I've got home a week ago last Tuesday.
plenty of \lessons to get, and you
know how we Juniors study!,;
"Yea? If that's true, miracles
never cease."
.
H. L. HARROFF
The ride home was loads better
than walking, but she still thinks
Groceries - Meats
it was an injustice to her s. P. when
· Pllone 142
160 Broadway
it's been such a short time since he
I
left for 0. S. U .

Wayne Sidinger, '34, saw action
in the Western :Reserve-Hillsdale
game. Wayne, who was a star in
football at Salem High, gave a good
account of himself when he broke
What is it? Is it a budding love into the ·R eserve line-up.
or is it just a bloomin' romance?
Well, whatever it is, they've both
got it plenty bad. Every seventh
period Helen just sits in the auditorium and thinks of Mgr. Joe. And
if she can find someone to talk to,
then she talks about him. Dear,
dear, ain't love grand? What! You
don't know who these people are?
Well, I can't mention names, but
the initials are Thompson and HerPATRONIZE
bert.
McBANE-McARTOR

Succumbs Again
To Love
"Heartbraker" Joe

ELKS' HOME
824 East State Street
. CHICKEN AND STEAK
DINNERS BY
APPOINTMENT

Buick's the Buy!
Wilbur L. Coy

"What is an echo,
Charles:
Daddy?"
Father: "An echo, son is the
only c..t hing that gives the man the
last word."

DR. G. W. DUNN
LICENSED CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
Office Hours-Daily Except Sunday and VVednesday
Salem, Ohio

KAUFMAN'S

SODA FOUNTAIN

THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Co-operative Delivery
Phon,es 660-661 508 S. B-way

FOR GOOD DRINKS AND
SUNDAES

CULBERSON'S
CANDY - LUNCHES
SUNDAES

* * *
WELL paws kickin about burning the electric lights so I can't
write anymore.

SEED'S
Service Station

256 State Street

WHEN YOU'RE GOING AWAY ·

AND WANT TO LOOK NEAT
Mrs. Charles E. Scott of the state
Stap and Patronize
alcohol education bureau addressed
DICK
GIDLEY'S
the student body last Friday on the
570 E. Pershing St.
subject, "Alcohol and the Human
8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Body." Mrs. Scott graphically illustrated her educational discourse by
the use of colored slides which depicted the harm done by alcohol to
Plumbing
Heating
plants, small living organisms, and
The J. R ..Stratton Co.
various parts of the human body.
17~ South Lincoln Ave.
When Canton McKinley defeated
Mrs. Scott is of Columbus and is
Phone 487
kron South recently it was the making a tour of northeastern Ohio
OOth victory for Jimmy Aiken in 13 schools.
easbns of h).gh school coaching.
liken started his coaching career
Corsets Made to Measure
Complimenti; of
n ·1922 at East Washington, Pa.,
No Deposit Required
vhere his team won nine . straight
Eleanore Schellart
rames. In 1923 he was out of the
Handy Shop
cholastic ranks, but returned in
Metzger Hotel, Salem, O .
.924 when he coached at Find.lay,
160 Penn Strel.'t
[)., nigh school. In two seasons
ere he won 18 games and lost only
wo. The next six seasons, Aik·e n
;pent at Toledo Scott where his
1eams won 45, lost eight and tied
FISK AND GOODRICH TmEs
GOODRICH BATTERIES
·wo. In three years at McKinley ,
WHITE ROSE AND SUNOCO GAS AND OILS
!\.iken has won 27 contests, while
Corner Pershing and Lundy
Alemite Lubrication
osing four. He is a graduate of
lVashington & Jefferson college.

00 Victories Is
Aiken's Record

GARDEN GRILL

ALTHOUSE SERVICE STATION

Fleetwing Gas and Oil
Keys, Lock Repairs
Window Glass
Refrigerator Repair

BROWN'S
For

••
•

Norge
Refrigerators
White Sta:'r
and Tapan
Gas Ranges

Corner Penn and Pershing
Phone 760

NEW FALL CHAMPION SHOES

- $4. 0!0 GOLDEN EAGLE
1

SPIC &SPAN
Cleaners
Phone834

264 East State
(0. K. Shoe Shop)

Special Attention Given Students' Clothes

\,

THE QUAKER

4.

DOPE · BUCKET
SEBRING SUMMARIES
NOTE: This year the Dope Bue. ket will try to be on a more interesting scale. Lat year it was simply a straight fact and statistical
column. Any suggestions to better
the column will be taken into consideration.
DICK WERNET,
Sports Editor
At the time of this writing we
still have several lads on the football injury list: Patterson, Sny~r,
Williamson, West and Battin.
Correct This Sentence: All football players like cod liver oil! You
know, that luscious, sweet stuff.
Coach Smith does not take cod
iver oil-Hmmm.
Talk of t he U. S. withdrawing
from the 1936 Olympics for the rl!ason that Germany forbids Jews
within her boundaries is causing a
great fuss in the sports world at
large.
And then in our own little sports
world rumors float around that Our
efficient football manager, Smiley
Herbert, is being captivated by our
football girl,. Helen Thompson.
'NOTHER NOTICE: This is nbt
assortment of passes failed to cona scandal column.
The Talk About the 9'h seconds nect.
overt.ime in that Louis-Baer fraeas
The lineups :
soberly reminds this column of the
Sa.Iem.
Pos.
Sebring.
short quarters in the Salem-Sebring King ..... . . . . .. L.E. . .. . .... Burns

Supt. Kerr Speaks
Coach Jones
CLASS OF '35
To Teachers At
Holds lenms Leetonia
GIFT FOUNTAIN
Tryouts Wed.
IS INSTALLED
A white porcelain drinking fountain, the gift of the clas.s of '·35
made possible through their funds ,
was installed in the Gym during the
summer.
It is placed at the entrance of
Miss Hanna's office where it will
not be in danger of being damaged.
The fountain will save many steps
for members of the Gym classes,
basketball players, and spectators
in-as-much as it is nearer than any
others; It will also tend to relieve
congestion at the fountains in the
dressing rooms during basketball.

Columnist Discusses·
Timely Subject
In Discourse

Fire Laddies Helu
"Jimmy," Lost, Find .
His Way To School
Little Jimmy found his way to
school today. He is a pupil in the
first grade of the Columbia street
building .
Yesterday h e came into the fire
st ation at city h a ll crying, "I'm
lost." But between sobs the firemen managed to le arn that he had
started out for school and that the
little fellow just didn't know how
to get there. He then had become
frightened for h e wasn't even sure
• of the way back h ome .
The fir·emen who were busy shining the fire trucks , l aid down the ir
polishing cloths to quiet "Jimmy"
as he called himself. An extra lar t;e
sob m ade his last name sound like
"Bender" or "\T·endor''.
Firem an Jim Groner wiped t h "
tears from Jimmy's eyes, took his
hand, and several minutes later explained to the teacher that h er
tardy pupil had a good excuse.

has issued a call for all those interested in making the team. The
tournament was played at the Sa- ·
lem Country club.

Salem Girl Pledged
To State Sorority

COLUMBUS, Oct. 3.-Seventeen
Ohio State u niversity sororities
pledged 265 girls today.
The number is conside rably l ar ger
than last year. The university's enrollment this fa ll is the larg·est in
history.
linesman.
The new pledges include: Theta Phi Alpha-Madelene D .
The football boys have decided Paumier of Salem. Alpha Chi:
that it is harder to take · cod liver Omega - Margaret R. Dra~e and
oil than to play football. Mr. Smi'fh Elsie Trumpeter of Alliance.
suggests that they do both.
several gallons of cod liver oil
Personality Bobs - - - - 25c
have been purchased, which are to
Expert Finger Waving and
be drunk to advantage by the footMarcelling
·
ba ll boys. Most of the boys conROSA LEE SHOP
sider this undue punishment, but
F irst Floor
528 East State Street
coach Smith insists that for bigger
and better foot ball players the oil
must be taken.
~~~~~~~~

I

World's
Largeat
Band Instrument
Company.
BAND~~ The Artist Choice
Join -0u r s chool -0f mus i c. Ins•trument free. 55 l es•son course a ll
for $1.25 a week, COIIIlpl ete course
~nd the iM>'trument
as youris.

q

-~·-

FINLEY'S

"DUSTY" RHODES
SINCLAIR STATION
SINCLAIR GAS AND OIL
That "GOOD RHODES" Service
E. State and Woodland
·
Phone 197-R

GLOGAN-MYERS
HDWE. CO.
PAINTS, HARDWARE, TOOLS,
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
Next to Farmers Bank

Students Permanents
$2.50
Shampoo and Personality
Wave
- - - - - 65c
Shampoo & Finger Wave
50c

Bobbe's Charm Shop
170 S. Lincoln

Phone 589-J

AUTO PAINTING
Have your fenders and wheels refinished before bad weather sets
, in- by

Salem Auto Painting
Rear of F amous Dairy, S. Lundy

HAVE YOU TRIED . . . .
A new creation
every week. Full qt.
SPECIAL BRICK ICE CREAM

ISA LY 'S

wouldn't

"Bob, I'm surprised to see

SERVICE
STATION

Freedom Gas and Oil
Expert Greasing
Phone 706
Cor. 8th and N. Ellsworth

Mother: "Why Bill, aunt Jane
won't kiss you with that dirty face."

Yeager - -------R.H.· · · · · · · Walker
Williamson . .... F.B .. . S. Campbell
Officials- Wagner, Warren, reieree; Ray ·R easbeck, John Carroll,
umpire; Hal Smith, Massillon, head

Co·--NM

i:Joys who make the best showing
in these games which began last
Thursday will be chosen to play Money," by Zoa Slutz.
on the next year's team.
Artist: "A thousand
About .t welve boys were out for

year, as he J;iad no mrormation way?"
about any of the boys, other than
Dave Carey of last year's team, he
BILL'S

Tibbs · · · · · · · · · .Q.B. · · · · ·· · · Smith
West ........... L.H.. . . . . . Iddings

Les .J ulian says he is one of the
few who can take it; he claims that
h e dra nk half a bottle of the stuff:
While most students agree that this
sounds "fishy," witnesses can be
summoned to prove it.

It may be Autumn but the prospective tennis team for next year is
just beginning. A meeting was held
in ·M r. Jones' room last Wednesday. As only one member of last
year's tennis team is back this year
and Mr. Jones does not know what
kind of a game the other boys play,
he started a small 'tournament. The

Fred:

game.
Snyder .... ..... L.T.. ... . ·F ullerton
THERE SEEMS TO BE a great 'P a tterson .... .. L .G ... ..... .. Eells
deal of competition between 'Schog'
Roelen and 'One Lung' Barthalow
in Cross Country.
F. Julian .. . ... R.T.. . .. . Armitage
RESERVE SUMMARIES
Hanzlick . .... . .RE....... Mercer
A veteran ·Leetonia High football
squad defeated the Salem High reserve footballers 19 to 0 in a practice game played at Reilly stadium
last Wednesday afternoon.
The experienced ·L eetonia team
·had little difficulty· in winning over
the Salem scrubs as the latter team
was composed mostly of freshmen
and sophomores.
The lineups :
Reserves.
Pos.
Leetonia.
Hippley ........ L.E.... .. Altomare
Sheppard ..... . . L.T. .. . . . . . Leeson
Stewart . ...... L.G..... . Anderson
Nester ...... . .... c ... .. .. Intermill
Davis .. . ...... . R.G . .... . . Sanders
Schaeffer ...... R.T.. . . .. Deanuso
Cerbu .......... R.E.. ·.... Mancuso
Kerr ... . ....... Q.B ... . Nicholleete
Skowian ........ L.H... . . H. Woods
Krauss ......... R.H...... H. Gray
Malloy ......... F.B ....... Richards

New Sy;stem Of Picking
Team Is Used

Mr. Kerr was the guest spe;i,ke11
at a ·b anquet· sponsored by t h e Ki.'
wanis club of Leetonia a week ago
last Tuesday night.
The banquet, held in the Lutheran
church of Leetonia, was for the
teachers of Leetonia and , the Leetonia consolidated schools.
The subject of Mr. Kerr's speech!
was "School Teachers." He spoke o~
the attitude toward teachers of today, as compared with that of 20
years ago.
Another feat ure of the· program
was a reading, "Earning Mission ar

29C·

Bill:
too."

"That's what I

thought
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"ANN APOLIS
FAREWELL"

THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249, 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Orders

-withTom Brown, Richard Cromwell,
Rosalind Keith
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

We've Got It! Now we can serve
your favorite beverage "as you
like it."
Annie's Place

Oriental Restaurant

-in-

''She Married Her Boss"

750 South Broadway

w
A
R
K

'
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DRY CLEANING

GRAND
THEATRE

DYEING
LAUNDRY SERVICE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GEORGE O'BRIEN

Particular people paironize established, reliable and r~ponsible
cleaners.

"Thunder Mountain"

"SPRUCE UP"

JACK HOLT

CALL 777

"Unwelcome · Stranger"

In Zane Grey's

SUNDA'f AND MONDAY
-

in-

Portraits of Style and Beauty

SEEMAN'S
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

BOYS! SEE THOSE NEW OXFORDS!

$3.00
1

HALDI - HUTCHESON
FLO.W ERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

McARTOR ·FLORAL CO.
SOUTH LINCOLN AVENUE

PHONE 46

